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HAWKER’S TOLL1 SPORT NEWS OF
AND

CHERRY BALSAM

SIR WM. VAN HORNE,
' RECIPROCITY AND C.P.R,

Nervous
A DAY; HOME Prostration 

AND ABROAD

MRS. PETER GREEN. Jr, For a Spring Tonic ■DESOROHTO, OUT.
.(Collier’s Weekly) — „ _ ...

Scene, Cafe of the Manhattan Hotel, j «*7* Î—" Dr. Wood's Norway

«"»£,£ hSe4 »l 2-SE m“ a-*". ». B..t
ficial of the Canadian Pacific railway, now Cough Syrup Sho
a manufacturer in Utica, New York, _
lunching and chatting; The- talk is reci- EV0r US6G«
procity. Three tables awây Sir William 
Van Horne eating his omelette, solus.
“Which reminds me/ says the Utica 3 
“that-1 was witV R. when
stock .was forty-five. J. remember asking the
old man at the time if he would-sell, and used- My baby had a veiy bad cold. I 
his reply was thàt he wouldn’t sell, -his wa^using Dr/s medicine but that didn’t 
C. P. R. stock until it touched 200. I won- seem to help the awful cough she had 
der what he’d say' no# that C. P. R. has
touched two hundred and twelve?” “Why T , ---------- ------- ----------------------—^don’t you' ask hitiiTt The Utica man 1 W ,fc m the house at the present

E,°Z-ï,ÏÏ2r.eS«S^; ^ Patrick s day programme starts today
and comes back to hie C. M. A. friend. T wish to thaiN^ouM- aMthe Æhà it - " ' --------
"Well, what’s the verdict?” “He says if _ ___________ ____reciprocity goes through he wpn’t sell C. °V ml’ AI IOIX I* I IYmmII RIiAA Tit AM A Prmnrft

P. R. until it reaches fopr hundred.” This Dr. Wood’s Norwal Pin^hyrup coo« Be 11 s 1% I* S ■ " 1111 SI T lui IV V I il D X U X fl M fifQ 
incident is given for what it is worth. It tains all the lung hetmi^Rirtues of the 111 VIlLL UUII I 1*8100 I llUOU wUllcU

N"'w*y'pi” “*■ 89
Montreal “Star.’*

Our Improved Beef, Iron and Wine Is Unsurpassed.
functions of the body and Its parts—Improves the appetitle 

and really makes life worth living

Tones to the
Makes You Weak, 

Helpless and Miserable.
I
i

Cures All Coughs and Colds j
Bowling

Waterbury & Rising and Nationals 
Winners.

•J. Benson Mahony
Depot Pharmacy, 2* Dock st.

iWherever there are sickly people who 
ire troubled with deranged- nerves they 
will find that Milbum's Heart and Nerve 
Pills will restore the equilibrium of these 
deranged centres, and bring back the 
Shattered nervous system to a perfect 
condition.

■man, She writes:—''Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup is the best cough syrup I ever

Read the following from H.
A. McKeown :

“I take great pleasure 
in stating that I have used 
Hawker’s Tolu and Cherry 
Balsam foç the last eight 
years and consider it the 
best cough cure Ieverlfl^d.
I find Hawker’, 
an excellent 
tor.”

the
*1*1» one 17/4—21.

In the Commercial League last night, on 
Black’s alleys, the Waterbury & Rising 
team defeated Emerson & Fisher, winning 
three points to their one. The scores were 
as follows:

1 AMUSEMENTS
until I got a bottle of this great syrup. ±

Waterbury & Rising.
They do this by their restorative 

organ and tissue of 
xtraordin;
itself fad

Total. 
79 250

73 81 225
80 80 80 240
71 70 97 245
76 83 90 249

Avg.
influence on ev<Fetherston ... 84 87

Barberry .... 71 
Thomas 
Labbe .
Chesley

81%
75 the body, and 

tive power jn; 
they axel

Mrs.Je. m 
writes W“l tal 
my testlmoniaUSn j 
burn’s Heart ai*Nei 
terribly with njvoj 
became so bad In 
to my household»» 
truthfplly say thÆl 
Three boxes stored

cura- 
I lately80

J81%
Ifmj

Manufactured bjW
The Canadian Drj| Co., 

Limited 
St. John, N. B.

S3
s-ville, Ont,, 
sending yoa 

I of your Mil- 
ills. I -suffered 

M prostration, and 
I not able to'attend 
ties, and now I can 
owe my life to them. 
my trouble.”

rt and Nerve Pills are 
50c per box, or 3 boxes for $1 25, at all 
dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milburn Co,
Toronto, Ont

iWaNN Hi
382 400 427 1209

i✓Emerson & Fisher. ;

-
Wild CheTry bark Æd other pectoral j 
remedies makes ij/one of the greatest 
known preparations for Coughs, Colds 
and all Throat and Lung Troubles.

It is put up in a yellow wrapper; three 
.pine frees the trade mark"; price 25 cents 
at all dealer*.

Manufactured only by The T. Milburn 
Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont

Total. 
84 88 252

69 60 77 203
89 80 80 240

74 80. 229
93 83 77 253

Avg.

KathlijgifFurlong-Schmidt“EDy Riley”
From “The Midnight 

Sons"

! Kelly ...............80
King .... 
Springer 
Crossman .... 75 
Cliaso

“The Shoogy-
Sboo”

84 ■■wi*1—"
68% FOR THE PUBLIC ' Meaning “The Swing”80
76%

MISS CORINNE/NEVIN
“Go Get a Sweetheart in thp Emerald Igli

84% A GREAT FUN FEAST
New Formula Cures Coughs,

Colds, Bronchitis and 
Hoarseness in Five 

Hours
Much is being done in these days .to 

stop the ravagés o’f consumption, but prob
ably nothing has been so effective as teach
ing the public bow to break up a cold and
cure, coughs, bronchitis, tonsiljtis, etc., NICKEL
with simple home-mixed medicine. A lax- The Nickel will commence its célébra- , 
ative cough syrup, frre from whiskey is tion of the -natal, day of Ireland’s patron | 
the prime need. A cougjuondicates inflam- saint this afternoon, the musical portion 
mation and congestion^^ffkthese in turn 0f which programme will be continued 
are due to an excesj^f 'Aate and poi^Ml Friday and Saturday, so that all may hear , 
in the system. A#tonative cjÈÊpi it. It is going to be a superb collection of 
syrup rids the eystefc ofÆoflzestion^Pnile music appropriate to the occasion, it. is 
relieving the F%nfuJW6ghfc.-^p the said> Madame Kathleen Furlong-Schmidt 
following •and' mma# home; ounce . will sing a sweet lyric entitled The
fluid wild gherrWark. one*nce com-, Shoogy-Shoo (The Swing), quite new to 
pound essAce i%diol anàFthree ounces gt. John and also. Eily Riley, a cute ro- 
83*rüp TVhitâ n«e «ompm*. Shake the guish number from the musical comedy, 
bottle and ■Ee t#Bntjj*rdps every half The Midnight Sons. Miss Nevin will rend- 
hour for fouyhours. Jpen one-half to one er the blithesome bit Go Get a Sweetheart 
teaspoonful three times daily. Give from the Emerald Isle, and the orchestra
children less, accmnng to age. Cut this js booked to play the following sp^tal 
out and save it me sçme friend.

Milbum’s •* A Double Elopement”—Lubin
397 381 402 1180

T. S. Simms Co., Ltd., will play S. Hay
ward Co. tonight.

cene$7
lMa 7

QKE!S

v THRILL NG SCEN 
IN MEL I-DRAMA “LEGALLY DTAIY1* bypathe freresI VLAU AMERICAN COMP*YLimited.

The City League.

In the City League, the Nationals won asinilV
f1r.om„thel Avance after a close JWfch. [J|(J Kill M COY
1 lie, third string was even and the jSation- 
als.w.ou the roll-off. The scores were:

Nationals.

“THE BR N TRAIL»» NEW PICTURES FRIDAY ■J

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

HUSH
MUSIC

Grand Selection : 14 Gems of Ireland ”—Ros6y 
Waltzes : “ Eileen Mavourneen Knight 

Old-Time Melody : “ The Low - Backed Car”

THE CHINA FUND. IRISH
MUSICPLAN WEDDING NO. 8?The treasurer of the China famine fund 

esires to acknowledge the following: Al- 
sady reported, $69.90; S. Kerr, $10; Mrs.
Idgar Fairweather, George R. Ewing,
1rs. L. MacLaren, $5 each; W. H. Par- 

$3; Miss Elkin, Mrs. J. F. Esta- 
rooks, W. Hawker, George Dick, W. H.
Sell, Mrs. Robert Finley, $2 each; Anony- 
nous, Mrs. F. J. Wright, Miss Bessie 
Davis, William Peters, Mr. Dibblee, Rev.
J. W. Gardiner, Gagetown; A friend, 
jragetown; A friend, Mrs. James Reed,
Mrs. William Smith, Miss E. G. Hannah,
M. R., D. E. W., A friend, J. H. Walker, Machum .... 92 
Hiss Louise Howard, E. W. Robinson, H. ureSor>' 
j. Coombs, Miss Jennie S. Finley, $1 Stevens 
■ach; A gentleman from Glasgow, $4.86; a "!lase ■ 
tranger, $1; Miss Annie T. Miller, $1.25; Gllmorc 
L C. Cruickshank, Miss Waring, Milford ;
. Tobin, Mrs. J. H. Walker, H. C.
Iroadbent, 50 cents each; Miss Kearns,
1rs. R. C. McIntyre, a friend, a. friend, 
friend, 25 cents each; F. J. Punter, 5 

ents. The total received to date is *"e *'in2 
138.81, and the amount sent forward is 
124.41, leaving a balance in the hands of 
bSfHreasurer of $14.40.

I

Total. Avg. 
297 99
229 73%
276 92
287 89
263 87%

FRIDAY-»» The Diamond Star ’’-BIOGRAPH DRAMAOlive ...
Howard 
Downing .... 97 
Morrisey . 
Harrison .

100 Pugilist, Often Divorced, Said To 
be Engaged to Marguerite 
Bonner

76

71
80

Broadway is trying to answer this ques
tion :—.

“Can it be that Norman E. Selby (other
wise emblazoned on the scrolls of fame 
as Kid McCoy) intends to marry again?”

Although he was divorced from wife No 
5 but three months ago—which divorce, 
it might be remarked, is No. 7, for the 
former pugilist married wife No. 3 three 
times — the rumor occasioned little sur
prise.

The young woman mentioned prominent
ly for the position of Mrs. Selby-McCoy,

1323-V 424 464

Insurance.
.

Torsi. Avg. 
80 103 2»0 93%

71 73 71 215 71%
78 91 76 245 81%
97 96 96 289 96%
91 80 84 255 85

.1

numbers: Grand Selection, Gems 
land (Rosey) ; waltzes, Eileen M 

SCRIBNER-POLL Y. (Knight), and a charming m
In JSt. Luke’s church yesterday at 4 p. the old favorites of Irish 

m. Rev. R. P. McKim, -united in marriage mencing wjth The Low-B 
Miss Mary Alice Pôllêy1 ’ and Alfred G. ; no selections /ct renderet^it the Nickel by 

_ „ . „ in Scribner, both of Queens wunty. Mr, Madame Fu/ong-Schm/f has this pleasing,
Johnny Kilbane will meet Young Ghet-1 ^°- “ 18 Miss Marguerite. H. Bonner, 19,- and Mrs. Scribner left for their home in vocalist displayed sirch attractive singing ’

^ brunette and charming. Clones. qualities al she -wjin in the pieces men-
Misa Bonner has posed for many of the -------------- ----------------------------- tioned atJ-e, soZusic lovers, it is felt,

T foremosVartists and began to figure as the For the Woman That’s Fat may rightVw^ct a treat. The picturesM illie Lewis and Frank Moran, the central fagure of famous canvases when pMsicfan ««“that the cheap- for today^îT Legally Dead, a Patlie-
shc was a httle girl of ten. t j f t Lxture’a fat woman who American melod-drama; The Broken Trail,

It is true that you intend to do the ^L srnd safest toxture^a fat woman who of the t ^ a ]udicrou8
Isttle Oiurçh Around the Corner act with wants to get thin can usejs j ounce come^ A Double Elopement. On
Mr Selby, «, «porto would have,, it? ™^a <Eot ,t ,n Friday the ehief pictorial feature will be

■‘WAlSSa* »•. «IS, d„m.. The Diemand

things, you know,” she replied. “A lot Mater. The proper amohnt to take is a =>tar.
of people sem to think it makes a differ- teaspoonful after meals and at bedtime. The success attatoed bv the Three Danc- 
ence because Norman has had five wives These ingredients may he obtained from! J hesuccess attamedbytoelliree IJanc 
already and has hardly titeen successful any druggist at small, cost, and make a in* Mitchells at the_ Lyric Theatre some
with them. But whv shouldn’t he try combination that is not only excellent as time ago is still fresh in the minds of a |
again9 Honestly Lwill admit that-l eer- a Tat reducer, being ablest is claimed, to lar8e number of . patrons. A colored act

I-meford i. hot »,e„, U do-.dmtS'him.', . “vu* VPTL*' T“t!" Hk th.'SÎld» g“.“P Mo X idl ÏÏ

Salbv remarked■ * and bowels (where tly?fat person s troubles °f the week starting ■ this afternoon.
'•Certainly I‘don’t intend to spend the begin), and clearing tfc^gki# of ç.imples Their entertainment: consists _of new 

rest of my life.a lone, solitary man, l.know =”d blotches.. No cxermro * required to dances, kfaet-.nong aucceswand^ quick , 
I bavent been very’successful, but it has help the remedy m its-.Work and, best of novelty costume changes. The comedy 
all been my own fault, as J can plainly all, no dieting is necessary while taking c.aimed to be out of the^ordmary As a 
see But now I have turned, over a new >t-you can eat wha^yon.hke. , be sho^ In the UUer part of

when&I do'try marriage agam.” "What is an angri, mother?” asked a this silent drama a reproduction of the
Mrs. Lillian E. Selby, wife No. 5, who six-year-old. famous painting The-Doctor by Luke

secured an interlocutory decree of divorce “Why, dear, it is a-,Beautiful lady with lildes, R. A. is given and around the 
frdm the former pugilist in December last, wings, who flies. But Why dp you ask?” painting a sweet love story has been wo 
was asked recently if she cared to com- “Becuse I heard father call my govern- j Yen. .
ment upon the probable marriage of her esé an angel.” j JLST A LUI Q > !
former spouse. “Oh! said the mother. f<Well, dear, Just a Little Queen, produced by the

“Far be it from me!” she cried,, holding you watch her and you will see her fly Paul .Gilmore Company under the manage- 
up her hands. “I will say, however, that tompirow-Boston Herald." —ment of .Carl Re iner, delighted a large,
I wish them all kinds of luck." ' ....... . a.-. , ' ■ ■ '■ ' audience in the (Ipera House, last night.

.............-............. .. It is a decidedly dainty love story and was
well put on, the company fully sustaining 
thëir good reputation here.

The author admits taking liberties with 
history in connection with certain little 
Kingdoms of Bosnia and Hertzegovina but 
lie has succeeded in weaving a pretty story 
around the exiled king and queen of the 
respective countries. In the role of the exil- j 
ed Anna Victoria. Queen of Hertezgovina | 
Miss Adelaide French added to her popu
larity here, and she was ably assisted by 
John Connery as Stephen IV., King of 
Bosnia. Willis Read as Robert Trainer 
the hero, was excellent, as was Howard ;

self made 
as Eliza-

Ire- 
urneen 

ey of all 
elody, com- 

ked Car. In

423 420 435 1284

Tonight in the City League the Yanni- 
gans and Pirates will play.

Notes About Boxers.

___________________________ _ to, a New York boxer, in a 10-round bout
Tomorrow the mission band of St. Steph- tonight, near Cleveland, 
l’s church will have a fancy sale in the 
:hool room. There will be a domestic 
dence table, an apron table and hand, 
tinted Easter souvenirs. Tea will be Saturday.
ryed front 5 o’clock till 7. Irish ttielo- Jack and Mike Sullivan are headed for 
es will be rendered and the room will 

> decorated in shamrock designs.

®HgBE IK THE UNO OF THE CACTUS
AN AMERICAN PRODUCTION 

The Scene of the Bandit Being Thrown Over the 
Cliff is Startling in its Realism

heavyweight boxer will sail for Paris next

DAINTY MARY PICKFORD 
Of Biograph 

IMP RURAL
“HFR DARKEST HOUR»’

IN THE DAYS OF THE FLOOD
Smart Playing Comedy

Fame in 
COMEDY:Buffalo. Jack is on bis way home After 

having had his contest with Johnny O’
Keefe in Denver.

Joe Jeanette has postponed his trip to 
Paris for another week. When Jeanette 
learned that Langford would not meet him 
in a finish contest, the New- Yorker drop
ped negotiations with the Boston boxer.

<

I
LAiT TIME TO HEAR MiSi MACKENZIE

Sing “Silver Threads Among the Gold"
THUR-.DAY-SI. PATRICK’S DAY SPECIAL--VM GLAD I’M IRISH”

A BIGGER HIT THAN 
EVER

{

JDro/ftorsJtà
%s7vdCaw/

CTlvtrt-CP^M 

cure*

sû/Tl/ct* CU.^ r

|
=

GEM- To“»r “The Buccaneers’*Tommy West, a veteran of many bat
tles," after ^watching Packéy McFarland 
work out in training the other day, declar
ed thé Chicago boxer to be the best man 
he ever saw with the gloves. McFarland 
is winning friends at every turn.
. Chicago has another candidate in the 
lightweight field in the person of Jack 
Britton. He is said to have made Packey 
MJrarland look sheepish in a 10-round 
hÆ)t at Memphis last January. The lat- 
Æ, find has a good record, and keeps im
proving with every contest. 
f Dave Deshler, the Boston lightweight, 
has been matched with Battling Hurjey 
for March 20.

Much interest is being manifested in the 
10-round bout between Leach Cross and 
Joe Bedell before the Whirlwind A.1 C., 
Brooklyn, tonight, as the match has been 
hanging fire for

Danny Morgan, jnanager of Knockout 
Brown, has announced that the latter 
will not engage in any more fights for 
two months, according to- his physician’s 
orders. K. 0. will continue to star in 
vaudeville,-for the next five weeks. Abe 
Attell has offered to take on Brown at 
133 pounds ringside, but no match has 
yet been made.

Con O’Kelly, the Irish heavyweight, 
■ now in Tommy Ryan’s care,, will sail from 

| New York in about ten days for London, 
i He has been promised some bouts at the 
I Olympia in London. •

“À Lunatic at Large”
Rollicking Vitagraph Comedy

Scenes of East Side New York

“The Lily of The 
Tenements* ’ TOM WAIERALL-Sonis 

Orchestra New Music 
Souvenirs on SaturdayTender Biograph Story

Sensational Katem Features-Realistic Collisioh

“The Runaway Engine**
Thrilling Drama. Big Hill

Special Friday 
and Saturday

See It?

M. OTTUMWA
WOMAN

Free! tahte‘Star’ Theatre Tonight !ATTACKS DECREEa year.

ION MARRIAGE
Buttonhole Boquet For St. PatricH’* Day

Natural Shamrocks to Every Patron !
In Addition to One of The Very Best

Big Program of Pictures and Song
3.5*0

» 16 (Continued from page 1.)
“It is said that these cases may under 

the existing law be attacked. : 1 am not 
a lawyer, but am informed that in case 
any individual separates man and wife, 
a civil case might be instituted and dam
ages obtained, but this is of little value 
as it means a tedious and exgtnsivc iaw 
suit. A fine 6r ‘ imprisonment would be 
more effective remedy.

I

CURED
j R. Hall, as Adolph Laurnan, a 
| man. Miss Arleine Fredericks 
belh Lauman. his daughter, played the 
part well and the other members of the 
cast "Yave- good support.

Ottumwa, Iowa.—"F« years I was SPEEDING UP.

iSssssrK p tt-*.
8L' '-dreadful forms ; cards for the cigars, beckoned to the por- 

t * shooting pains all ter. ' "
I’:? over my body, sick ( “Boy, is that cow still on the track. 
t '■ headache, spinal “Yeas, sab.”
J weakness, dimness, ! “How fast is the train moving?

depression, and ! “ ’Bout fo' miles an liouah while de
: 1 ; everything that was cow am on de track.”

horrid. I tjÉed many ; “And how fast is the cow moving?” 
doctors ijjrdifferent j “ ’Bout five miles an houah, sali.” 
parts of Æe Unitet^^Wyi, here is a quarter. Take a few 
States, lmt Lydia 
Pinjdiap’s Ye

Constipation 
Vanishes Forever
f Pompt Relief- - Permanent Cure Cy Scymour is 6till at Hot Sp-rings mak.
CA. TER'S LITTLE ing ready to do things for Jack Dunn’s
LIV' sR PILLS never^MjUMk/1 Baltimore Orioles.
fail. Purely veget- f Ælill Dahlen, whose hobby is said to be
able act sorely QktÿTSffÿlÆÆod throwing outfielders, has promising
but gently on geWowa in I^ejeune and Colson.
the hvef. Bobby Wallace of the Browns has not

Stop fl pliiWÉ yet decided just where he will play La-|
dinner ^ e M porte, who has just begun to work.
®“lrUAKj “Rube” Oldring, Ueinie Zimmerman, 
adtemdi- . %. . Æ' Larry Do vie and a few others are the
gemon-improve the game on the lots in New York.
“c *5”* ^au riU> Mal ue«Wee*J^ce Eddie Halm, who was with the White 
| Genuine cuut box Signature Sox when they won the world's chara-

-y t —| W pionship in 1906.. will manage the Mans- Reciprocity
I A M ' tie'1 °*>j f’ ‘eTB, team,lhiB/?ar- . Speaking of the reciprocity agreement,

Il,e Chicago Cubs have lo pitchers m Dt *«ploX said: “While I do not wish
, ,. t , ey pje- , r0 to '«introduce political questions into our
I ycrall, McIntyre, Pfe ster t olte, Richie, , ,od J ^ j d it> a3
- Weaver boxen, W, lm, Clarke, tooke, ray.duly «, a pub‘lic ma/,’to ^ that, as 

, Grifhn, Kirwan and ionej. every member of our association is, by
the, teachings of our order and his obli
gation, bound to maintain and support the 
British Empire and the British crown and, 
so far as lie can, prevent any dismember
ment. of the empire, in my judgment the 
present reciprocity resolution, if enacted, 
will bring about an intercourse between 

i Canada and the United States ccminereiul- 
| ly, socially and politically that is calculat- 

“I flatter myself I’ve made a hit with > ed to weaken ( auada.’s attachment, lu the 
this song. Er, by the way, who was the j mother country and therefore make fbr 
gentleman that was moved to tears and commercial union with the United 'tales 
went out?” “That was the comp ose r.”r- aU(l annexation.
(The Tatler). "This being my jqdgmen^, whether right

or wrong, 1 am bound to advise the mem
bers of our association to avail thfemseTves 
of every right they may possess to prevent 
it.” ' •

CITY OUT $2,176 
IN TAXES BY FEW 

SCRATCHES OF PEN

\
By Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

The Schools
“That through bi-lingual schools the 

Church of Rome was attacking the state,’ 
was another statement made by Dr. 
Sproule. Bi lingual schools not only metmf. 
what were practically separate schools, but 
meant importing the French national ques
tion into it as well, as expcr.ence had 
shown that* French teachers were needed 
for bi-lingual schools in which case the 
education, of the English children was vjery 
defective. French was the language usu- 

i ally employed in conversation in the school 
! -so that the French children, too, were 
consequently, veiy slow in learning the 

! English language.

OPERA HOUSEBaseball
Diamond Sparkles. ;

The

March 17, St. Patrick’sA Look at Appeals Committee 
Methods is Rather Illuminating ! 
j-Somewhat Routine Proceed- j 
ing But City Loses

The reports submitted by the appeals 
committee of the common council each" 
month, if published in detail, might afford 
an interesting study for the citizen who 
pkys his taies. This committee consists 

mF yards^ rope up to the engineer and tell of five members and each month they meet 
him t(M hitch the train to the cow. We to hear the hard luck stories of citizens 

as might Jake better time.”—(Chicago New’s) who feel that they are unjustly used inas
much as their burden of taxation is great
er than they can bear, or they learn from 
men whose taxes have been allowed to 
run for a period of years that the accumu
lation is too heavy for them to liquidate. 
Thereupon the aldermen ask what is the 
best he can do and after “careful” consid
eration, decide that the entire indebtedness 
should be written off or that a nominal 
sum be accepted and the balance of ar
rears, ranging from $3 to $90 or possibly 
more, • be struck from the books.

The report of the committee, setting 
forth the names and in most cases the

:

£ Day
i

Afternoon and Evening1
1

THE Y. M. A. OF THE ST. 
JOSEPH’SX fm Bompoun 

thaï allthe ^6 tors.
y «1 these 
delude to

done more for 
I feel it my dGty 
facts. My he*t is 
you for my <ye.”- 
W AMPLER, «24 l 
Ottumwa, Imva. i

ConsfccrÆ

i their list.

Pües Driven 
I / Away FREE

of IN THE IRISH COMEDY 
DRAMA

■i
lanso* Street?

“It Wears”
These two words express 
the reason why so m#jy Y 
people prefer the f Jgv

! Hockey
f The Amherst Ramblers won at Boston 
( last night from the Victorias, of the Hub. 
! The score was 3 to 2. 
rough, thirteen men being ruled off tbc 
ice for rough play.

:
Ad i■* fxases of Extreme Torture Cared So 

» i Quick as to Amaze All fcho Know . 
the Terrors of Piles

No woman wlulcl slbmit — 
"éal operation, which Say mean 
until she has given LvBa E. Pinl 
Vegetable Compound «fair tal “Coom-Na-

Goppel”
to a sur

The game was
*S

This famous ïnedicino^^pde only I Even a small and recent case of piles 
from roots and herbs,for thirty is enough but thousands are in abject 
yedts proved to be thpBost valuable misery. Great protrusions render life a 
tome and invigoraj*'of the female torture in every community and yet, right 
organism. Wom<y*CSlding in almost within elbow room is certainly a drug 
every city and JP,.'n m t.ie united storo that has the wonderful Pyramid Pile 
States bear wdKg testimony to the 
wonderful vijue of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's VegeJJrole Compound.

Mrs. Pi: 
invites aj 
her for ad 
confident

THE HIT THAT KILLED.brand of silver p'aÊ. mum 
trade mark is a poSlUzcKsI 
surance of the fitaeeiA 
grade of plate.
Best tea set», dishes. walJc/E A 

■etc., *rc stamped 1 m
MERIDEN KRIT» CO#

SOLD 3T LEADING DBALEasfl

"Silver Plate that Wedm"

amounts of the relief, is then made to the 
council and the report, almost invariably, 
is adopted without discussion.

It might be interesting for the taxpayers 
to know that in the last three months. 
January, February and March meetings 
of the council, about eighty-five persons 
have “been given relief for amounts vary
ing from $2 or $3 up to $75 or $85. While 
in some cages, no doubt many cases, re
lief -was deserved, yet it would appear 
from looking over the names that many 
who had large sums wTitten off were well 
able to pay. It is known in one case, for

Cure. If not, it will be mailed free upon 
, receipt of the regular price—50c.
| It works like a hundred swift streams 

tham, at Lynn, Maas.. 1 of water on a sudden blaze, puts the fire 
Sick women to write out, saves lives, saves the nerves, pre

ice. Her advice is free, vents gangrene, stops all pain, all itch- 
n, and always helpful, ing. all bleeding; reduces all swellings, 

internal or external, cures quick and com
plete to stay cured. Many severe cases 
think thev are hopeless, must be operated
on, have part of their anatomy cut and instance that a man earning a good sal- 
carved. Don't>| it Mppen. ary regularly throughout the year, was re-

Reiqemlyeï^üijdfiinafut off is gfne for- beved of paying $37, provided he paid the 
id^Filwliire savesJEU this, assessment for 1910. There might be cited

res th^lÇarts to other cases of persons who have been per-
cçfldjfions^jÜÆm can eas- mitted to let their taxes run year after 

^By sending your year and then appeal before the appeals 
j ramid Drug Co., committee and have them wiped out. 

la rah all, Mich. . A The reports of the committee do not Lady, when a cruel fate, 
ce be mailed sealed in always state the amount of relief given, Sets your heart to grieving.

$nd you will never after- but an idea of the • revenue that is lost When a trysting swain is late
loss to know what to ad-. to the city in this manner may be gather- Or a cook is leaving,

you hear of a case of piles ed when it is stated that in the three last Let no tear your anguish, speak,
reports acted upon by the council, a total Dry thy starry eye,

Fo^Tle at all drug stores at 50c a pack- of $2,176 was recommended to be written Guard the bloom upon your
d be sure you get wbat you ask off, besides other amounts that were not Keep your powder dry.

- _ specified.-in the reporta.

SEATS ON SALE TODAY
ITO IMPROVE COLOR 

AND BEAUTY OF HAIR J Home Rule >
“The situtafon of the protestants of Ire

land under home rule would be intolci- 
able,” said-Br. Sproule, in Deference to that 
question. Orangemen were therefore1 unal
terably opposed to-it and desired ifct? to 
be known that the sympathy and moral 
support of the order was with the)Pro
testants of Ulster.

Grand Master James Berney of Kings
ton defended the coronation oath and ié- 
ferred to the Eucharistic Congress and to 
a priest of the name of Vaughan—he 
would not call him “Father Vaughan*’— 
who had called Protestantism a soulless 
religion.”

’i nat reciprocity was a scheme furtheYed 
by the hierarchy of Rome througii Sir Wil
frid Launer, was the statement made by 

beauty I Rev. R. IL Steacy of Woodrotie, grand
t - 1 chaplai*. y *• .- ..•»

R R WISE FOR BOTH. 

Sirrah, when a call to arms 
Starts your pulse leaping, 

W'hen you thrill to war s alarms, 
W7aking, figliting, sleeping,

For success in your emprise 
Put your faith on high,

But—a precept old and wise— 
Keep your powder dry.

(Marion Harlow in Woman’s Sphere) 
“To keep the hair free from signs of 

I thinning and graying it is necessary to 
yiilopt some treatment that will act as a 
rstimulating tonic and give the scalp and 
hair roots strength and vitality.

“Too much moisture on the hair is a

ADWAVS READY RELIEP

)YSPEP, m tr
I

;
The symptom» of thiafofl 
o known by sad experie 
- population, and by oba

half. Hurried ehtingUind i
"ation and insalivatioiF of Æhr food better to u 
ce principal cause». It .^ffects not or twice a 

j. the-etomach, but the li-^f and bow- “To a MM s^hpoo powder put
Take Radway"s Fills toreone and in-: four ounces in a fruit jar

orate these organs. _^6id exritant». 1 and mix '%neee ^**herox.
re on simple, nourishing fare. By ob- Sprinkle a Imtle Æbrush 
ving these rules any type of dyspepsia it thoroughly tijttigutne This re-

be permanently cured. Dyapeptie moves dirt, o$flnd dandndrand the thcr- 
ns should closely study their diet, and ox improves tnc colo^^Rlliance, 1

and strength of thejÆti' .-**••

r

ever, 
cures rflionaj#, 
norm# heal

offo
m the mistake, for it makes the scalp dry and 
erfect hard, and th^ hair dull and faded. It is 

tonic oh am ppo powder once

rai
ily and qnicely pifv/ th^ 
name and#ddress^
278, VyraMid Bldj 
free tria#vill 
plain wrappej 
wards he 
vise wh<
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cheek,

—Stanley Quinn in Puck.
1 I age
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OF COLORED
COMEDY ACTS

OLDEN 
ATE

IN SONGS, DANCES AND 
Novelty Costume Changes

You remember how good the Dancing 
Mitchells were ?

NOW SEE THE GOLDEN GATE TRIO
KEEP YOUR EYE ON THIS SPAC*. FOR NEXT WEEK’S ATTRACT.ONS

THE PEER 
THE G

V C
TRIOSPECIAL PLTURc UEATUkE

iDISON’S DRAMA:

THE DOCTOR
From the Famous Painting 

By Mr. Luke Fildes, R. A., 
of England.
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